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1. When Delphinium blooms fade, cut the plants 
down and work fertilizer into the soil around them. 
Watering will bring new growth, more bloom in 
August.

2. Tomato plants produce better fruit when they 
are trellised or otherwise propped up to Keep them 
frotn sprawling on the ground.

3. All citrus may be planted now. Water them 
frequently and thoroughly while they are getting 
established.

4. Plant culinary herbs in your garden or in 
pots. Nurserymen have started plants available.

5. Tan bearded iris will probably need divid 
ing and replanting if it has been three yean since 
th« job was done last.
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CASH CONTRACT NO. 418K - TONNANCE EOULEVAUD
NOTICE INVITINO BIDS

Notice Is hereby given that sealed Wds win be received by 
Boerd of Supervisors of the County of Lo» Angeles. In Roan M 
the; Hall of Administration, Loi Angeles. California, untU 9:00 o'el 
A.M. on July 11. 1M7, on Which date thegr will be publicly opened 
nod for the construction of cement concrete curb, gutter, drives. st*p* 
and walk*, retaining walla, concrete Mock wmlls. drainage structure* 
«g«regate base, asphalt concrete pavement, grouted rip rap. **w« 
Srork and modification of traffic signals, tonrthar with tra* and con 
:reu removal, clearing and grubbing embankment excavation, grad 
Inc (halting preparation of Mibsrrade. removal of existing Improve 
mints and other Incidental snd appurtenant work In accordance with 
the provlilona of the Plans and Specifications therefor which are fUed 

Room 8». t̂ M ^ submitted on forms prepared and furnished to 
which may be obtained, si Room..!*) 9Ljte£!**ff*~ 

***M **ff**r unreel,

toaUona for the con tern - 
nU State Baft* Tut per 
n* number mutt be left

.... .
also nurehsM c.>p<es of the Plans and 8p«c1floaU< 
pTateo^worirfor the prlq« of tt.OO plus SO cent 
set. not refundable. A mail address anj a phon    .._. _ r . 
at the aforementioned office which the prospective bidder agrees Hi 
sufficient to reach him.

Bach submitted proposal munt be accompanied by a certified or 
' or a nurety bond, payable to the County " " 

nt equivalent U> at least ten (10) percent 
ice of such pr

cashier's check, 
[«Iea In an amou

IREFUL oriiyoME STREP

PuMleNotte* Public Notice

nt Administration Building, _.  ____ ___. 
iformcrly Honry Street) Los_Angnle». at which office bidders ma

oad Dapart

-.      ,
kggr*fate bid .price of such proposal, aa a guaranty that th* bidder. It 
its proposal be accepted. w«l enter Into and execute the awarded 
contract, and. furfcUh *  i«<julred; .bo^s_l_n^oc««*cUoii th*r«wTto..ln

 with die term* at th* afonwatl.oned Sperificatloos. In. tie 
a surety bond Is submlttedln lieu of a check. It (halt b* 
the condition that the surety thereon ' ....

sccordsiw* 
 vjnTtSS
subfectto _.. _ _ . . _ 
County Auditor and County Counts!.

b» approved by tbe
The Board of Supervisors reserve* the right to reject any or all 

bids, and to waive technical errors and discrepancies, If to do so 
to best serve the Interests of the County.

Pursuant to the provisions of Sections 1770 to 1777, Inclusive, of 
the Labor Code Of the State of California, the Board of Supervisors 
has ascertained the general prevailing rate of per diem wages for each 
craft or type of workman needed to execute the proposed contract, and 

111 be required that not less than said rates be paid to all such

per day above Journeyman rat* 
P-rlcMsyer A Stone Mason .......

Hearth A Welfare ..............
Pension Plan ....................
V«fntlon Plan ..........................

BHottUnrUr ............................
HeMth A Welfare ......................
pensl'-n Ptnn ................... .......
Vacation Plan ...........................

2A1PBNTF.US
Foreman: Not leas than BOc per hr. more 

than the hourly rale of the highest 
classification over which he has re 
sponsibility, except "Pneumatic Nailer" 

Carpenter ...........................
Har Jwood Floor' Worker'." i "'.'""""I

Mill wrtaht ..............................
B»w Filer ... ...........................
Tible Power Saw Operator ..............
Pile Privrr Foremin ....................
Pile Drive Man Bridge or Dock
Carpenter A cable Splicer .............
PH.- Drive msn Derrick Bargeman .....
Head Rpckullnger .....................
Roek*tlng*r .   .........................
Hock P.»rgemai. or Scowman .........
Pmumatli: Nsller .. •••••• ••• .; ...  
Xi-n working from a swinging scaffold, 

or suspended from » r>ue or cable, 
shall receive $.38 per hr. abova the 
amrflcable Journeyman or ApprenUc*
"Health, A Welfare ..................

Pension Plan ......................
Vacation Plsn ..... ................

CARPWT * LINOLBUM 
Carpet. Llnoleur ' "' 

Health '

:8

Pump
., _...! Helper Oilfield Type 

_.. Joader Wbeeltvpe Ford F»rB«»on. 
Jeep or Similar Type \ yard or l**a  
without Dragtvipe Attachments 

Temnorary Hentlng Plant Operator 
Tru<:1c Crane Oiler
A-Frame or Winch Truck Operator 
Dinkey Locomotive or Tunnel 

Motor f 
Revator .

needed to execute the proposed contract, 
required that not less than said rates be paid to all __ 

workmen employed or engaged on the work. The rates so ascertained

I

for thM* workmen anticipated to be required in connection with-the 
project are a* follow

PREVAILING WAGE RATES  nd EMPLOYMENT OF ALIENS 
SM. 177f> ILabor Cod^. Stale of California). FORFBrTURE FOR_PAT- 
1NC LESS THAN PREVAILING RATE: RIGHTS WflWORKM: 
STIPULATION IN CONTRACT: ACTION FOg".RECOVERY BY DI. ._ 
SION OF LABOR LAW ENFORCEMENT: WHEN BROUGHT: NO 
TICTS. PROCBDORK:

The contractor shall, as a penalty to th* State or political subdi 
vision on whose behalf the contract la made or awarded, forfeit twenty 

tollers ($25) for each calendar day, or portion thereof, for each 
" ' " " " ' ' ' prevailing rates for such workvorkir.an paid IM* than the stipulated

 _ Soft Til* Layer

Vafatloii Plan 4% 1*' U Mo*..
41 thereafter 

TEMENT MA">ON3   _ _. Foreman. When three or more Cement 
Mtsons sre employed on a Job. one 
sh^ll be employed as a Foreman and 
 hall receive not less than 50c per nr. 
more than thT highest classification 
over which he hss leadership 
Cement Macon ..... 
Cement Mason. chlp| 
Curb Form A 

of llni

..5.17 

....14 

....IB

A Patchin 'ing

Public Notice PaUle N*ter

Ford. Ferguaon or similar Type 
with Dragtyv* AtUflnments 

Kydra-MammeFor STmHar Type Duulpment 
Power Coneret» Curing.Machine 
Power Concrete Saw Operator 
Power-Driven Jumbo Form Setter 
Operator 
Rod man and Chalnman
£iu-Prop«lled Tar Plprilnlag
StsiloMry P?pe* Wrapping and Cleaning

Machine OpVrMpr 
Towblad* Operator , 

OROUP 4 ...................................
Asphalt Plant Fireman 
Boring Machine Operator 
Boxman or Mixer Operator Concrete or 

Asphalt Plant

ur

tlnr
Screed Operator
Trenching Machine OpeMtoi

root Depta Capacity, Mi
Ratine 

OROUP I

More People in Torrance
Read the Press-Herald Than

Any Other Newspaper!

.ft fn which such workman" is einployed^f or any 'public work 
Jone under the contract by him or by any subcontractor under him 
Th? difference between such stipulated prevailing wage rates an* the 
amount paid to each workman for each calendar day or portion thereof 
for which enrh workman was paid leas than the stipulated prevailing
vaco rati shall be paid to each workman by the contractor, and the 
boHy award Inr the contract shall cause to be Inserted In U>* contract 
a stipulation thnt the provisions of this section will be complied with. 

To the extent that there Is Insufficient money due a contractor to 
-over all penalties forfeited and amounts due In accordance with this
ectlon, or 'n mccordnnce with Section 1813 of this chapter, and In all

Mixer ChuUmsn

n all 
it b]

he awarding body to die contractor the awarding body shall notify, 
irovlded that 1n the case of a workman claiming th* difference be- 

the previillng wage rate and the amount paid him the awarding 
aa first been given the notice mentioned fn Section 1190.1 of tbe 

-it Civil Procedure, the Division of Labor Law Enforcement of 
olstlon and the Division of Labor Law Enforcement, if neces- 

ith the assistance of the swarding body, may maintain an action 
ourt of competent jurisdiction to recover th* penalties and

.irroui.ts 'due provided for herein. 'Such action "shall" be'commenced 
.laterjhan.804ayi ~ ' "" ' "after the filing of a valid notice of completion

n the office of the county recorder In each county In which the public 
fork or some part thereof was performed, or not later than 90 days 
ifter acceptance of such public work, whichever last occur*. No Issue 
ther than that of the liability of the contractor for th* penalties al-

Material Hose Man-Slab*. 
Decks ....................

Bush Hammering...........
Patching

...4.84

...4.84 

...4.84
Roddlng. Tamping BltWeU Wf"?."*-,,-- 

Machm* and Similar Typ**. Bull Floating 
Cement ^K^gA^K

ra»*<p. »v»«

Mason* Floating' *' TroweiVng " " *'
4.98

7.....5.09 
Machine'" Operator  ,eFHroSRe7to-r-

C-Sr*Bt sfflJ&r- Ty».' ot 'Scr^'opWat* jg
Sett!? vTr.^yVsTn.t.ar'-'TTP,''-- £ 

Screed operator ..................          M
Scorlng..Msxrilne_OperatorC?mcnt MSinl Wklng on a Swinging Stage or Bo.'** Chair or 
s"»prtfidscaftold7 whether swinging or rigid, above or below 
ground shall rec«iv« 1.16 per hour over th* Applicable rat*.

Asphalt or Concrete Spreading, mochanl- 
cal Tamping or Finishing Machine Op 
erator, Roller All Types and Slses, 
Soil. Cement, Asphalt Finish

Asphalt Plant Engineer
Deck Engine Operatir
Forkllft, under 6-Ton Lifting Capacity
Grade Onacker
Heavy Duty Repairman
Heavy Duty Welder
Machine Tool Operator
Pavement-Breaker Operator
Pneumatic Heading Shield Tunnel~._: ::: ::*ing  achtne 0[
Rubber-Tlraa. Heavy JDWty
Road Oil MUlng Operator

___ _.__. _ty Bouipmimt 
Operator-Oahkosh. DW. Budld. Le- 
tournanu. Laplant, Choate. or similar

Devic

;rouim anvii »»^v.»w ». »       w Health A WeUar* .................••••••••Q
Pension Plan 

atlon Plan

or both to pay each workman in full th* money shall 
among all such workmen. (Amended by Stats 19(7 oh 897

Out of any money withheld or recovered or both there 'shall first 
M the amount due each workman and U Insufflciemt funds are with 
held or recovered 01 " " " ' " ----- - -
x prorated among _ 
+ 1. Stats 1988 ch 4«7 4- 1.)

APPRENTICES   May be employed In conformity with Section 
1777.5 of the California Labor Code. 

 MOOERS   Same wage scale as craft to which rigging Is Incidental.
WELOERS   Sam* wage scale aa craft to which welding Is Inci 

dental.
FOREMEN   All foremen not herein separately classified shall 

he paid not le*s than 25c per hour more than the hourly equivalent 
of the. dsily rai- of the highest classification in which he has super- 

islon In the six Basic Trades.
Pro-lrl«d thst overtime rates, rate of pay for Saturdays. Sundays

ind holidays shall apply to those holidays a* recognised In the co4-
live bargaining agreement applicable to the parlcidar craft classi

fication or type of workman employed on the project.
Provided that notwithstanding the genera] provision ou._._ __ 

n. Giuvds and Watchmen shall be paid one and one-half times the
Provided that notwithstanding the genera] provision contained herw- 

.... Oiuvds and Watchmen shall be paid one and one-half times the 
prevailing rate for overtime (overtime shall be time worked In excess

lfrM hmir* per dsy or forty hours per week), and the straight 
te for time worked on Saturdays. Sundays, and whereprevailing

such time does not con'tltme overtime.
Except as otherwise specifically provided for painter classifications.
rates of per diem wacea for each of the various classifications of 

work ,«hall be the hereinafter set forth prevailing rat* of hourly Wages
plus the hourly equlval _
welfare, pension, vacation and
Sight Sour* shall constitute a
the even*, thnt workmen are employed less than eight hour* per i
their per diem wages shall be determined tn b* thst fraction of thetie " ' .-...---

of any employer payments for health and 
slmf 
iy's 
ploy

ages snail Be determined tn B* tfist fraction of th* per 
wages herein established that th* number of hours of employment

nd similar purposes multiplied by eight, 
a day's work: It being understood that In 
employed less than eight houri per day

heirs to eight hours.

TITLE 07 POSITION 
BRICKLAYER 

Bricklayer Foreman  Kot less than 83.00

Hourly Wage Rate an 
Bnwloyer Contribution 
Effective as Indicated

Wl reman 
General Foreman ......
Foreman ..............
Cable splicer .. ........
Journeyman Wlreman . 
Journeyman Technician

Fo
Foreman ...................7.45

""......................8.77
....................7.10

Cibie Spl'icer .......................         |;g
iudi?"2 lKr'Tow'e"iTOli'F<>r*man":: '.'.'.'.'.'.'.VM
Radio A TV Towerman
Groundman

.....................7.08
uroumwnaii .......... . . «  >  ---.- ------ -i-ii
Groundman Trainee ........................8.84

Penslon_PJlalv:-l% of Gross Payroll
Own 8-45 per hour 
hourly rate of the

...5.54 

...5.71 

...6.71 

...5.51 
.....38 
.....JO

Reinforcing Ironworker 
Structural Ironworker . 

ntal Ironworker

8-7-87

in operator 
Wng Plant Engineer 
atlng Grader Operator 
le All Operator

Hydraulic
Forms 

Tractor Operator Dragtyp* Shovel, Bull-
doser. Tamper. Scraper and Push Tractor 

OROUP 8 ....................................
Combination Heavy Duty

Repairman and Welder 
Concrete Mixer Operator Paving 
Concrete Mobile MUer Operator 
Concrete Pump or, Pumperet*

Gun Operator 
Crushing ~ " 
Elevating
Grade A.. -,.-   
Hlghllne Cableway Operator 
Hoist Operator Chicago Boom and Mine 
Kolman Belt Loader A Srnliar Type 
Lift Slab Machine OperaUr 
ForklHtr Over B Ton Capacity 
Loader Operator Athey, Ehctid. Han 

cock, Sierra or Similar Type 
Motor Patrol Operator-«-Any Typ* or MM 

Multiple Engine BarSh-Mormg
Machine Operator  

Pneumatic Omcreto Placing Machine 
Operator Hackley/PressweJT or Simi 
lar Type

' Operator. Excluding

and Shies 
With Boom Attachments 

Wrapping. Cleaning and
>lne Operator Over I-
iapaclty. Manufacturer's

of pay. Thereafter they shall recei

I5.J8 85.il

SU^oader  Wleeltype Over 1V4 Yards 
Surf eoe Jleater & Planar Operator 
Tractor Loader Ovemtor. Crawler

Type AW ' 
Tractor O

Travertin
Bendli 

TrenchL.. _
Foot Cenm
Rating 

Universal Equipment Opemtur  8fcoreV
Back Hoe. Dragllae. Clamshell. Derrick. V
Derrick Barge, Crane, Pile Driver, and
Mucking Machine . 

All operators and oilers ot equipment with booms of SO ta 100 feet In 
cluding lib snd plledrlvlng rigs with hammer leads of SO to 100 fe*». 
shall receive 15c per hour premium pay additional to th* regular rate 

eive an addltlonallOe per hour

less than 8-M per
'moreT than the hourly rat* of th* 
highest classification over which h*

JSoref^a««rai or Construction ..........88.86
D»SSitionLaborer--C1eanlng of Brick 

A Lumber ................................8.86
' Packing of Concrete ..................1.86..
,ratoror pneumatic A fflectric tool*
IbraUng Machine, A Similar Medtanl-

\ cal tooU not seppartely classified herein 4.08
* OoTOratoSaw M*J?-3Bicludlng Tractor Type 4.08

Roto-Scraper ............................... .4.08
Concrete Core Cutter ......................4.08
Asphalt Raker A Ironei- ....................4.08
Asphalt Shoreler ........... ................8.95
Buggymobll* Man ................. .........4.08S^»*^"X.^   «_ i y<1 o. Larger

Bulk Cement .......... .4 (
Chuck-tender''" 
Concrete

Young man taking 
a business course!

During the school day this boy 
takes courses in English, arithme 
tic, the social sciences. And he 
does well at them. On his news 
paper route, he takes another 
course a business course, in 
which he applies in a practical 
way the things he learns in the 
classroom he also learns some 
thing more.
He learns the basics of business, 
which will stand him in good 
stead throughout his life. As a 
newspaperboy, he operates his

MISS-HERALD 
CIRCULATION DIPT.

own retail business, with the 
counsel of our circulation people 
who make a career of working 
with boys. He buys his news 
papers from us, and he sell* them 
to you. In managing his business, 
he delivers, collects, keeps records, 
learns to deal with people. Little 
wonder so many business leaders 
of today will tell you the most 
valuable experience they had as 
a boy was managing a newspaper 
route. It's one good way a boy 
can round out his education. For 
information, call 

DA 5-1515

18.97

.,»,

til
4.18

94.146

^ feet of boom. Including Jib. 
It is nsrreed that two or more Engineer Operator* will constitute a 

complete operating crew on all Tower Crane equipment. American 
Pecco. Bucyru* EMe, Mayco-Weltx. Linden and similar types, and 
they shall receive 45e par hour premium pay hi addition to the ap 
plicable Universal Equipment Operator's rat* of pay. Long Boom 
premium shsal not apply to this equipment

>parators on all hoisting equipment with three drums or more, shall 
receive 15c per hour premium pay additional to th* regular rat* of
iwnbinatton Mixer end Compressor Operators on Gunlt* Work shAll 
b* classified as Concrete Mobile Mixer Operators. 

)p*rators on Equipment with

.4.80 

.4.14

Driller"  Core. Diamond or Wagon Joy
fcr M*^1 0^148*1?^^^ 
drills in accordance with memoran 
dum of understanding between Labor 
ers A Operating Engineers dated at 
Miami, Florida. Februarv 8. 1964 ........4.8

Driller. Jackhammer 3\t ft. Drill Steel A t
Fine Grnfer. Highway' Jk'Street'Paving'' 

Airport Runways. A Similar heav^ 
Type Contructlon ........................X.JJ5

Gas* A*OH' pipeline 'Lk'borer '."..'............ .8.8?
Gas A Oil Pipeline Wrapper Pot Tender

A Form Man ....................... .....4.09
Gas A OM Pipeline Wrapper * Inch

Pip* A Over ..............................4.19
%aoor*rCPack«nK' Rod* Steel' A'Pans' ".".'.'.".3.975 
LasxUoap* oSrtMwr A Nursery Man ........8.9B
Laying of AH Non-Metallic Pipe. Inolud- 

Ing^OTrer Pipe, Dndn Pip* A Under-
 *-th>g d*^nulWng' 'of ' JUl' 'Non«etail'ie 

Joint* .'.'"." '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.','.'.'.'.'.',I'.'.'.'.'.t '04 
!"...".....!...... .....411

_ "Winger ........................4.37
Sandbtaster Nonileman .....................4JO
Ssndbtaster Pot-TMider ....................4.04
Heftier ..................................8.80
Sealer Using Bos'n's Chair or Safety 

Belt or Power Tool*,

. .! 

..4.11

Vacation Plan .... 
PamterForeman No

Septic Tink Digger A Instatter  
Lead Man ...............................

Steei Headerboard Man ..................
Tank Scalar A Cleaner ..................
Tarman A Mortsrman ....................
Tree Cllmher. F»ll*r Chain sawn O«*r- 

ator. Pltt«burch"jphlri>*r A Similar
uSerifround Laborer. Including Caisson" 

Bellower .....................^ ••••••-.^- .;.?J,
Watchman ................................. -J-l;
Wlndww Cleanar ............................I.SB

Health A Welfar* ..........................««
Pension Pjan ...............................IT

.4.04

4.07 
S.»7 
8.17

4.31 
4.05 
4.0N 
4.07

.4J8

4.18 
4.SJ
4.19
4.23
4.49
4.49
4.16
4.09

4.23

4.12 
4.SW 
4096 
4.09

.4.10 
8.H1 
8.97 

.241

4.246 
414! 
4.145

4.485
4.226
4.27
1.146

'4.27 
8.485 
4L1

'

..  _- Tot leas than 83.00 per 
day additionalBrush, sVmg"s»kg'*"'.!'..".!'.!'.lll"'.i'.!.'"'.l5;»s

Is,! i «. 8win."8t..,":::::::":::::|S
fe G^n\r3a^b\ba^rl«W,n,'st...':::.iM 
Paint Burner ...........................
Paperhanger .............................
Ts&er .................................  .
Steeplejack Worker ......................

Health A Welfare ......................
Pension Plan ...........................
Vacation Plan ..........................

Sign A Pictorial Leadman 10% abo>»
Journeyman Rat*

_._
Foreman  

per hr 
highest 
ftoMlon under 
premium pay or

mrators on Equipment with scraper* or dragtype shovels In tandem 
shall receive premium pay of 81.00 per hour above th* regular rat*. Other type* of tandem*) «»finHin».~wr.P.^»T ««. M, QOU, premium.

. as defined herein, who as*t*is 
moohanlral means also by means of _ _ _ __ _
work directly to the Operator of hoisting equipment only. 

On a survey crew the Party Chief shall receive premium pay of We 
per hour above the regular rat*. 
VAMBTERB
Foremen: When a Contractor employs 

on his payroll, OB a Jobstte. § or 
more Teamsters operating equipment 
under th* Jurisdiction of th* Team- 
sUrs, excluding any equipment lem 
than 8 tons and maintenance equip 
ment, the Contractor shall designate 
one Teamster as a Craft Foreman and 
be shall receive t.J5 per hour more 
than the highest Teamster classifica 
tion over which be la foreman.

Driver of Dump Truck ' v 
of less than  
4 yds water level ........................84 SO
4 yds but less than 8 yds water level ....4.58
8 yd* hut lex* than 12 yds water level ....4.58
12 y<(f< hut less than 16 yds water level ....4 88
16 yd<» but leas than 25 yds water level ....4.88
25 vrt« or more, water level Single

Unit or Combination of Vehicles ........5.34
Driver of Truck Legal Parted Capacity 

Le's tMn 8 tona ..........................4.50
8 tons to 10 tons ..........................4.58

10 tnnn to 15 tons ..........................4 58
15 tons to an ton* ........................4.88
20 tons or more ..........................4.88

Driver of Dumpetnr Truck .................4v8l
Driver of Transit-Mix 

Truck-under 3 yds. ......................4.74
Prtver of TranMt-Mix -. % 

Truck 3 yds or more ....................4.81
Pipeline * Utility Working Truck "*,>   

Driver, Including Winch Truck, but
limited to trucks applicable to Pipe- * ';•'•' , 
line A UtHltv work where a eomposlt* . *.. "4 ~ 
crew Is used ............................4.88 .,' .*

Driver of Road Oil Spreader Truck ........4.8»
Kootman ....................................4.«8 .   ••> ' ; >*£ '
C»ment DH-trlbutor Truck ..................4.8»

Dumrwrete Truck less than 8H yd* . ' * 
waiter leva; ............................;.4.M

Dumnorete Truck 8M yds water lev*! A) 
over ........ .....................,........4.*8  

POSH Carrier Driver Hwy. ..................5.188
Wator or TnT-k-Type Truck   *i 

r>H--er Under 2*00 OeJ.i. ................4.58 \\
?*f)0 O-il!.. to 40HO Gals .................4.88 ,:
4000 «*!« « over ...........t..,.:....-..AM i, .Hi

Fork Lift Driver ...........................6.18* .  ' S|J*
Traffic-Control Pilot Car. Picludlns; mov- '

Irur heavy equipment, permit load* 
Truck rJr'»i*>-r A Tlreman .....-,.;.
T^iek-Mounted Power Boom ......
Truck Por«"lrman ..................
Truck Rerwlrman HMper ............
W»re.hotis«m«n A Teamster ........

A-Framt' or Swedish Crane Driver .
DW to * nw an Euclid  ..........

Tvv Equlpnient Letournean , > 
Piitl». Terra CoNris H : '    ;

A'no PB A similar type truck nhe« performlHg . • .*, 
wnrk within rhe Teanwter lurimllntlon. , ' 

rer^rdles* of tvnes of attachments  V whsn ' 
mirin» Anu»/PNk A vxtrr tank trailer. " .   - 

winch Truck Driv«r 8.1J"( per hr art<Htion*t 
When operating power winch, or similar special

H^lh"1? welfare ............................JW ' '•
Pension Plon ...............................80 \
Vacation A Holiday* ........................18
The fnre^oins; prevailing wage schedule Is based tttfott a working 

day of eight h<nir» and In the event Qtat laborer*, worpmen. or 
mechanics are «nu>'oy-d leas than eight hour* per day the. rat* of 
qer dlTn wages ahall be deemml to'be that fraction of the ntregolnr 
rate* th«t rhe number of liours uf employment bears to eight Provided 
that overtime rates, rates of pay for Saturdays Sundays, and holidays! 
 rtiall apply to those holidays as recosmlsed la the collective bargaining- 
agreement applicable to the particular craft. ctaaaJftoatloa or (yp« «? 
workman employed on the protect. Provided, however, (bat not'

7-1-87 T-l-88

Generator. Pump or Compressor Opera 
tor   »-5 Inolu.lv*. Portable UnlH- 
8.10 per hr Additional for each Unit 
with a Maximum of 10 Units

Generator Purrp or Compr***or 
Plant Operator

. 
tn a maximum of el-rht (8) ho

,
ruards or watchmen shall be apnilca 

of employment per oaleadar day -
el»dlnr Saturdays. Sundsvs und holidays, for a toU! of norover forty 
MO) hours ner.w«fk. but that not less than one and one-half fiu5..

r'fl»d raters *hMl be paid said flagmen, ruards or watch- 
time worked In excess of eight (8) hours p*r day or

time* such
nwin for
forty (4O» hours per week.

Should rrafta or tvpei of workmen other than those set forth abov* 
emoloyed In ronneotlon with the eontnct. they thall b* paid In 
 rrtonce with the prevailing rates for their particular craft which.

have been determined by the Boerd of Supervisors. Cwnplet* wag* rat*
schedules are on file at the offices of th* Board of Supervisors and th*
Countv Road Department and are Included In the contract specifications
avalUbl* at the Road Department. 

The rate
srhedul*. but

dutie

cute the proposed contract. 
. - -* the rates specified for 

for those performing similar or
8PWCIAT, INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS- Bidders must satisfy 
xMelven bv o*rsonal examination of location of the proposed work 

rH by such other means as they may prefer as to the actual conditions 
and requirements of »he. work, and shall not at any time after sub- 
mU»lon of the hid dlntjHte. romnlaln. or t,«sert that there was anv 
niNunderttandlng In regard to the nature or amount of work to b* 
done.

By nMer nf th» Bmrd of Supervisors of th* County of LeiS An- «e|e«  » !  «f r«llf"'«ia. 
Dated June 13. 1M7.

.Txmen 8. Mlse
ri,.* of the. Bq 
of Supervisors 

W-June 38, July 5, 1W7.


